
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of executive personal
assistant. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for executive personal assistant

Following up on insurance claims
Providing backup for the CEO when their assistants are unavailable
Keeping the EVP abreast of all requests, proposals and general information
from internal and external sources
Liaising with other managers on behalf of the EVP and relevant PA’s
Coordination and creation of departmental presentations, meeting notes,
updates
To manage the inbox of the EVP, monitoring the emails, flagging and where
appropriate actioning or responding to requests on his/her behalf
Provide detailed itineraries for all trips, ensuring all information is also
accessible in Outlook, include contact information for all meetings and events
Managing day to day initial point of contact activities and on behalf of the
Managing Director, UK Retail including customer and supplier contact
Manage all incoming emails and correspondence, carrying out research or
follow up where required, and either responding directly, directing to
appropriate parties or drafting a response for the Director
Manage issues as they arise and take action to resolve them

Qualifications for executive personal assistant

Marketing knowledge desirable
Writing and editing reports and presentations for the MDs including

Example of Executive Personal Assistant Job
Description
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Provide an efficient and effective general administration support (including
expenses administration, dealing with letters/post, invoice
management/tracking/processing, travel tracking, minutes/note taking) to
the Managing Director and other Directors as required
Ad hoc duties as required and provide cover and support to other PAs/
administrators from time to time
Highly experience in all PA/ administrations tasks (complex travel and
itineraries, email/ diary/ meeting management, papers and presentations
preparation)
Experience of providing PA support to high level meetings Senior Leadership
/ Director level board meetings


